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Briel'farql:s of the case:

It/r. Bhav.ani Nikhir Haresh, aged 24years, resirring at p.No
Lilashanagar, Gandhidham, Kutch-3r'0201, Gujarat (hereinafter
"passenger"), hclding lndian passpcrrt No. K4g42Bg0 had arrived
No. 6E-72 from Dubai to Ahmedabacl on 04.03.201g at rerminat 2
l\hmr:di:rbad.

2!- 'l-he passenger was intercepted when he ,was leaving th
channel of customs in the Arrival hall of rerminal 2 of sVp I

the AIU officers, as he arong with his baggage were required to
checking was to lle carried out in presence of panchas. Thereafter,
in bag(suit case) and one brack back pack which were carried by
was checked in the X ray machine at the green chann,:l but nothi
was found.

3 Thereafter, The passenger was asked iif he hiad irny goods to
customs; to whir:h he denied. Not being satisfied vrith rthe rep
passengLrr, he was brought near Door Frame Metal Deklctor (DFMD
passenger was ariked to remove all metallic items such as nrobile,
his body and pass through the Do.r Frame Metat Detector (D
installed at the arrival hall, when he passed through ttre DFMD
beep sound was heard from the DFMD Machine which indicated
rnetallic substancer in the middle part of his body. The custorns
of panchers, asked him whether he was carrying any metallic substa
the pax denied having any other metailic substance on body.
customs officer a1]ain asked him to pass through the DFMD. ,white

the DFMD, again a roud beep sound was heard, which indicated
presence of metallic substance in the rmiddle part of his bod,y.

the passe)nger corfessed of having two Kadiwali chairrs con
pockets. 'l-he pasr;enger removed the said two Kadiwali chains of
metal from his pant's pockets and showed it to the oficer. The
again asked to pass through the DFMD machine, this time no ialert

4. Thereafter, r,he Government Approved Valuer, shr Nac;hiket
called upon by of icers for examining the authenticity anrJ to
of the yellow metrrllic substance recol,ered from the passenger.
said Kadiwali chairs, he confirmed that the same is of pure gold
As per the valuation report dated o4.og.2o1g, the said 2 (two)
of pure 24 kl gold of ggg purity weighing 466.620 grams havirrg T
14,31,1221- (Rupees Fourteen Lakh rhirty one Thousand one
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Two Only) and Market value of Rs;. 15,74,842/- (Rttpees; F

Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty Two Ottly) calcu

Notification No 1312019-Customs (N.T) dated 21.0?".2019 and

1812019-Custonrs (N.T) dated 28.02.'2019. The methocl of testing

adopted by the Government Approved Valuer was carried in

passenger who was satisfied and algreed with the te:;ting p

Report given by Shri Nachiket Mavalankar and in tokerr of the

put his dated siglnature on the said varluation report.

5. Thereafter, two kadiwali chains totally weighing a.66.620 gra

value of 14,31,1221- (Rupees Fourteren Lakh Thirty One Thousa

Twentlr Two Ottly) and Market value of Rs. 15,74,i)421- (R

Seventy Four Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty Turo Orrly)

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 114.03.2019 by thel officers of

the reasonable llelief that the subject Gold which was attenrpted to

was liable for confiscation under the Customs Act, 196,1.

6. A statement of Mr. Bhavnani Nikhil Haresh wirs rercorded

under the provision of Section 108 ol'the Customs Acl:, 1962, whe

s;tated tlrat

* That he was B.COM Graduate and a bus;iness nran

cornmoditier; since last two years. He was stayring with his fa

his lather, rnother and one siste'r who is married His father

man and mother was a house vrife. His sister lived with her

Dhabi.

her came berck on 04.03.2019 at SVPI Airport, Ahnredabad by I

6E 7'2 from Dubai. The two gold kadiwali chains krelonged to

purchased the same from his personal s;avings ard he had

for his personal use.

he agreed u'ith the facts narrated in the Panchnama dated 04.

That this w:rs the first time he l"rad brought the raw gold in

chains and rad not declared the same to Customs with an i

illicitly and t<> evade payment of Custorns duty.

He further r;tated that he knew that smuggling rlf gold wit

customs dul:y is an offence but ers he had tempta'ir:n to evad

so hrrg tried tr: smuggle the gold. l-le stated that as 1e wias to ev

cus;toms duty and smuggle the gold by concealing the sa

de<;lare the goods brought by him before any, Ctrstonrs offi

concealed glold was detected by the Customs C)fficers du

search from pockets of his pant.
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7. lrn SCN ,lated 22.08.2019 was issued Mr. lBhrrvnani Nikhi Haresh b'y the

Additiorrarl Comntissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as t,c uthy :

(i) Thr> two pieces of gold kadiwali chains totallt/ weighing .620 grams gold
harring purity 999.0 (24 Kl) valued at Rs. 1,1,31,1221-(T value) and Rs.
15,74,8421- (Local Market Value) recovelre,J from him
parrchnama dated 04.03.2019 should not be confisci
11'(d), 111(i),111(l) and 111(m) of the Curitorns Aot, 1962;

Penalty should not be imposed on him undu.r {iection 112(a
of tlre Customs Act, 1962 for the omissionsi and
hererin above.

DEFENCE REPI-Y & Personal Hearing:-

8. Mr. Elhavnani Nikhil Haresh has not filed defence reply to the

issued.

The passenger, Mr. Bhavnani Nikhil Haresh was offr-.red a

person nor he has filed defence rpRlV to the SCN. I would llike to

record it here that proviso to s{U-section (2) of Section 122A

by this office on 10.02.2020 and as such I proceed furtner to

on available rec<lrds

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

( ii)

seized un,Cer
under Srectron

& Section 112(b)
s mentioned

cause not,ice

I hearing

er has not

to be heard in

ntion or rather

the Customs

the case based

8,1

Act,1962 provides that adjournment shall not be grantr:d more three times to a

passenger hasparty during th€, proceeding. ln the instant case before me, the

requested to waive the personal hearing vide his lertter dated 06. .2020 received

9. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case that sole issue for

consideration is that two kadiwali chains of pure 24 i<t 1lold having purity, totally

weighing 466.620 grams valued at Rs. 14,31,1221-(1'ar ff value) Rs. 15,74,8421-

(,Local Market V'alue) smuggled/ brought in by ther passenger was placed

made underunder seizure virle panchnama drawn on 04.03.201111. 
'l-he seizure

the provisions ol Customs Act, 1962 on the reasorrable berlief

were smuggled into lndia and liable for confiscation.

the said goods

10. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that th passenger was

interceptr:d wherr he was passing and was about to exit ther greren el. and on

suspicion, personal search of the passenger and his baggage was r:onducted. The

passenger was then put through the Door Frame M:tal ('DFMD') after

'which indicatedremoving metallic objects he had worn, it made a loud beep sound

the presence of metallic substance on his body.. After much denia , the passenger

confessed of hilving two Kadiwali r:hains concealed in his pa pockets. The

F. No. vlfi/10- 143/'SVJ?IA o&A/2018
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passenger leffioVerj the said two Kadiurali chains of y'ellow colour m'

pant's pockets. Thel Customs Officer IeC;oVeIed two Ka'Civl'ali clrains of

metal which were hidden in his pants pocket. lt is on record that the p

admitted that he !/vas carrying gold which was internded tcr sm

declaring before rlustoms Officers. ll is also on rec)rd llhat

approved valuer hils tested and certifierl that two kadi'wali chatin

gold of 9919 purity, totally weighing 466;.620 grams valued at Rs. 14,

value) and Rs. 15,74,842/- (Local Miarket Value), placed under

panchnanra dated 04.03.2019, in the presence of the poS 3eh$er and

11. lfind that it is quite clear that the passenger has nr=ither q

manner of the paltchnama proceedings at the material time nor

facts detailed in thr> panchnama during the course of recording her sta

procedur€) oonducted during the panchrrama by the Ofilicerrs is well d

made in tlre presetrce of the panchas as well aS the passengerr. The

not dislodged any of the facts narrated in his deposition. ln fact, in his

has clearly admitt,:d that he had intentionally kept urndtlclared two

and had not declarred the same on his; arrival before the Customs

intent to clear thr;m illicitly and evade payment of cttston'ls duty

violated ;provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Flules, the

(Developrnent & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trilde (

Regulations) Rulet;, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-ia020.

12. Further, thr: passenger has accepted that he hari not decla

his arriverl to the Customs authorities. Though initially, he

dutiable goods, l're accepted in his deposition dated 04.03.2019

carrying gold in order to evade payment of customs dttty. lt is

declarationr with ern intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, the

evidence to say tl'rat the passenger had kept the gold wlrich 'was in

and failecl to declare the same before tlre Customs Authrlritier; on his

lnternational Airport, Ahmedabad. The oase of smuggling of grcld

i possession and which was kept undeclared with intent of smuggling

in order to evader payment of Custorns duty is conclttsively

. proved that passonger violated Section 77 , Section 79 of the C

imporVsmuggling of gold which were not for bonafide usrl andl

11 of the Foreign'Irade Regulation Rules 1993, and parit 2.26 of the

Policy 2015-20.

13. From the facts discussed above, it is eviclr-'nt that the

imported gold witl^ an intention to smuglgle the same arnc thereby

without payment of customs duty applir:able on them, therefore, has

totally weighing 4'66.620 Grams, liable for confiscation, under the

Ir. No. VIII' / 10- 1.13/SVPIA/ l2018
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14. lt is seen that the passenger had not filed the baggage ration f,ornr and

I'age 5 o1'7

Sections 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962. By

gold and keepinr3 the same undeclared, it is establishrld that the

clear interrtion to bring the gold undetected and clear the gold

customs duty. rihe act of omission in relation to the s;ubject g

ambit of s;muggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

had not draclarecl the gold which Was in his possession, as ernvi

at the airport. l': is seen that he has involved in carrying, keeping

has dealt with the offending goods in a manner wttich he knew o

believe were liable to confiscation r.rnder the Act. lt, thelrefore,

passenger has :ommitted an offenc,e of the naturer d,:scribed in

112(bl of Customs Act, 1962 makes him liable for penalty uncler

the Custrcms Ac':, 1962.

16. lfurther tind that the gold is not on the list ol prohibited

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble

the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terrrs lay

that if importat on and exportation of goods are, subject to

conditions, whir:h are to be fulfilled before or after cle,arance

fulfillment of such conditions would make the gocds fall with

'prohibited goo<ls'. This makes the gold seized in the prresent

declarring the

had a

Pa!'ment of

falls witlrin the

under Sielction

have rendered

on his arrival

concealing and
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ion 112(a) &
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preme Court in
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n prescribed

of goods, non-

the ambit of

77 of the Act read with the Baggfge Rules and Baggage Regu s. lt lras; also

seen that the inrports were for non bonafide purpose too. lt, is

that all thr-. abova acts of contravention on the part of the passen(

two kadirrr,'ail chains24 kt having purity 999.0, total 'weghin13 466.

, pnoved

grams valued

at Rs. 14,31,12i11-(Tariff Value) and Rs. 15,74,842/- (Local Ma Value), placed

under sei:zure ultder panchnama datr:d 04.03.2019 lial>le tcr , under the

provisionrsi of Sections 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l) and 1 1 1(m) of the Act. By sing the modus

of concearlment of the said gold, it is observed that th,: passenger was fully aware

that the goods tvould be offending in nature on its import. lt,

that he has knotvingly carried the gold and failed to declarer the

is proved

15. ln the present scenario, the passenger is rerluired tc, declaration on

arrival only when he has to declare anything whictr is dutiable or

relianr:e is pla<;ed on the passenger hence it becomes incu

ibited. More

upon the

Flasseng€rr to declare what is dutiable. 'No declerralion' is

erttempt to smuggle the goods.

g but a veiled

"prohibited

good$" ers the passenger trying to snruggle it was not itn eligible er to bring

it in lndiia or imlrort gold in lndia in baggage, Furtlrer the fact is the gold was

conceraled/hiddern by him. The kadiwali chains were) I€rcoV€rred his possession

and was kept undeclared with an intention to smlggler the and evade

F. No. VIII/ 1O- 143,/SVPIA o&A/2018



payment of custotns dutY. BY usi this modus it is proved that

offending in nature, on its imPo iorr. Here, conditiors ?le rtot

passenger. Hencr), I am of the vi that the kadiwali ()hains

passenger would lle liable to absol confiscation. I am therefore,

to redeem $old barrs onuse my discretiort to give an

redemptionr fine, ati envisaged und Se,ction 125 of thr: Act.

17. I find that the passenger s not sought for redernption

otherwise, I find that the passenger of carrying two kadiwal

weighing 466.620 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), and tried to smuggle it

the Customs Authorities. This

the gold. I am thr:refore, not

me with no option krut to

to use my discrr>tion to g

i) Judgment ,rf Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul f?azak'

EL'I300 (Ke|l

ii) Jurdgment in the case of Samyna;lhan Murugesan rellorted at I

(Mad)l

iii) Judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madras rerported iat 2016-
MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt L.td

iv) l-{on'ble (iupreme Court in the case of Om Pr,akesh Bhatiet,
(155) ELT 423 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Khe,merni Pursh
CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)ELT 27S(Tri. Mutn)

18. Frorn the allove judicial pronouncements, it is c:leerr that in

goods, dis,cretion is vested with the acljudicating authrority to give a

redeem the gold on payment of a redernption fine, as enlisaged undt

of the Act. ln supprs;[ of my above conterntion, I rely upon the follovuing

passenger/importe,r to pay fine in lier.r of confiscation. ln the in

smuggling of gold was done by the passenger. This lqaves me with

absolutely confiscilte the kadiwali chains.

19. It is quite clear from the above findings that golcl was; kept u

concealed with thr: sole intention to evade payment of Customs

before me suggetit that the passenger did not choose to d,eclare i

green channel for customs clearance after arriving frorn foreignr

kadiwali chains 'lotally weighing 466.620 Grams placed under

panchnama drawrt on 04.03.2019. Her had further agreed that he

concealed gold frcm Dubai to Ahmedabad. He has accellted iand

and panchnama. Despite having knowledge that the goods had to

they would be oflending on its impofl, the passengr-rr had tried to

kadiwali chains by not declaring the sarrne by hin on arrival at airport.

was thus clear, I I'ind that he has comr-nitted an offence of tl"re natu
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Section 112(a) 8, 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 makes him liable

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

penalty under

20. Given my above frndings, I pass the following Or jer.

ORDER

I order absolute confiscation of the two kadiurali chains fr,om him,

24kt, having purity 999.0% totial weighing 466.6:20 grams h ing Tariff Value

of Rs. 1,4,31,1221- (Rupees Fourteen Lakh fhirty One usand One

Hundred Twenty Two Only) and Market value of Fis. 15,7, ,8421- (R,upees

Fifteen Lerkh Seventy Four Tl'rousand Eight Hundred and

placed under seizure under panchnama datec 04.03.201

W

orty Tr,t,o Only)

should rrot be

of the Customs

\r-
nkhesh Mehta)
Commissioner,

bad.
on the official

confiscated under Section 11'1(d),111(i), 111r(l), and 111(m)

Act,1962;

ii. I irnpose zr penalty of Rs.75,0001-(Rupees Serventy Five Clnly) on

Mr. Bhavrrani Nikhil Haresh, under the provisions of {iection 112(a)(i) of the

Customs r\ct 1962;

ftffib
Joi

DIN
BYS

To,
Mr.
residi

Gujarat

Cu , Ahmedabad.

F No. I t/1 0-4 1,/SVPttuO&A/HQ/20 1 9-20 :13"03.2020

ED F'OS;T A.D.

ani Nilrhil Haresh,
at at P.N!O.509, Ward 12C, Lllashanagar,
ham, Kutch-370201,

e Prinr:ipal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmadabad. (Kl, RRA Section,
stoms, l\hmedabad)

Deputy Commissioner, Customs SVPIA, Cr"stoms, Ah
Deputy Commissioner, Customs AlU,, Crrstlms, Ahmed ad
Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery tlell, Ahmed
Systr.'m ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedahrad for upload

s ite i. r:. http ://www. a h med a bad customs. oov. i r 1

Guanl File.
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